learn
Spanish
in Spain!

With C.I. Alicante
you will speak Spanish
from the very first day.
Immerse
yourself in
the local
culture.
Seniors Spanish
Course plus a
large activity
programme.

Spanish
for seniors.
Do you like Spain but… you hate too hot
weather? Would you like to learn or improve your
Spanish but… you don’t feel to study grammar? Do
you want to meet new friends with the same
interest? But, please, not teenagers! Are you active
and dynamic? But in a relaxing way.
Our over ‘50s course is perfect for you! This
course is designed for seniors who wish to learn
Spanish in a more relaxed atmosphere. The class
will consist in conversational Spanish for daily life:
Asking for directions, talking about yourself,
ordering drinks and food in a restaurant, renting a
car, booking a hotel room, shopping , renting a car,
resolving problems with electric or gas Company,
etc etc.
And… after the lessons?

Immerse yourself in the local
culture
With a large programme of extra-activities:
walking tours, visits to museums, ruins,
monuments, films and gathering, dance lessons,
excursions, “tapas”, wine tasting, “churros” or
perhaps “paella”.. your calendar will be full of
activities.
Discovery our history but take part in the festivals
and carnivals with the people of Alicante.
You will meet new friends with us.

Seniors Spanish Course
for over 50’s.
Amazing results in no time...
Over ‘50s Course
- General Spanish Course.
- 2 levels: elementary/ intermediate
- 15h/week.
- 2 weeks minimum.
- Programmes in Spring and Autumn when the
weather is just nice.
- Large activity programme.
- 3 students minimum. In case we would not
have this minimum, students would be
included in a Standard Course.
Services included.
- Level test
- Final certificate.
- Guide activities with the teachers from our
School.
- Supervision of your needs during your stay.
- All the activities guaranteed even with only 1
student.

Learn Spanish and adapt it to the things
you like.

So much to enjoy...
EXTRA ACTIVITIES programm.
With 300 days of sunshine a year, you’re
guaranteed great weather to enjoy our outdoor
activities. Here you are an example:

- Monday: walking tour

- Tuesday: Spanish movie and gathering-

- Wednesday: visit to Santa Barbara´s Castle
- Thursday: Salsa lessons
- Friday: free afternoon

- Saturday: ½ day excursion
-

“I can’t recommend
COLEGIO
INTERNACIONAL
highly enough.
They were very accommodating and met .
all my awkward requirements, organized
accomoation etc and answered any
questions. Alicante is a wonderful city and
the teachers are friendly, welcoming and
so helpful, not to mention excellent at
their job! I met new friends from all over
the world and experienced lots of Spanish
culture. The stay was everything I wanted
and more and excellent value for money”
Stephanie Newbould, UK

Accommodation
Different options for different people.
Would you like to stay in a small and
charming hotel downtown?
Or perhaps do you prefer a good
4 starts hotel?
Or just a friendly host family to talk with
every night?

Monday: free afternoon

- Tuesday: visit to museums

- Wednesday: "Chocolate con churros" or

"Horchata" tasting or local wines tasting.

- Thursday: visit to old roman village
Lucentum

You can choose!!
We will organize everything for you!
You only need to prepare your luggage!
We are looking forward to meeting you!

Spanish
Language
School
C/ Pintor Aparicio 18C, 1ºA
03003 Alicante
Phone: +34 965 929 010
Emergencies: +34 649 263 183
info@colegiointernacionalalicante.com
www.colegiointernacionalalicante.com
www.facebook.com/SpanishinAlicante

